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contact the Tax and Legal Department of Deloitte CIS at +7 (495) 787 06 00
(Moscow) or + 7 (812) 703 71 06 (St. Petersburg).
A search tool for our daily Legislative Tracking issues is available on our website, at
http://www2.deloitte.com/ru/en/pages/tax/articles/deloitte-onlinenewstoyourdesk.html.The Legislative Tracking Service is maintained by
professionals from Deloitte CIS. This service is for informational purposes only, and
the application of its contents to specific situations will depend on the particular
circumstances involved.

6 October 2015
Official website of the RF State Duma
http://asozd2c.duma.gov.ru/addwork/scans.nsf/ID/3580639E65FC3A9743257ED6
00493B0E/$FILE/895030-6.PDF?OpenElement

Draft law on abolishing the transport tax
It is reported that draft law No. 895030-6 “On the Introduction of
Amendments to RF Legislative Acts as Regards Abolishing the Transport
Tax” has been introduced to the RF State Duma for consideration. In
particular, the draft law calls for Chapter 28 of the RF Tax Code, which
governs the regulations on the transport tax, to be repealed. If adopted, the
Federal Law will enter into force on 1 January 2016.

6 September 2015
Official website of the RF government
http://government.ru/activities/19990/

Draft law aimed at protecting the personal data of property
owners upon the provision of extracts from registers
It is reported that the Commission for Legislative Drafting has approved a
draft Federal Law “On the Introduction of Amendments to Certain RF
Legislative Acts on Issues Relating to State Registration of Property Rights”.
In particular, the amendments proposed by the draft law are aimed at
preventing third parties other than state authorities from gaining access to the
personal data of property owners without permission from said property
owners upon the provision of extracts from the relevant registers

7 October 2015
Vedomosti
http://www.vedomosti.ru/economics/articles/2015/10/07/611744-dobitsyaperesmotra-kadastrovoi-otsenki-stanet-prosche

Possible abolition of pre-trial judicial review of cadastral
values of property
It is reported that amendments to the procedure for reconsidering cadastral
values are under consideration. In particular, plans call for the question of
whether it is possible to abolish the compulsory pre-trial judicial review of
cadastral values to be studied. Please note that in accordance with the
effective legislation, before appealing to a court, cadastral values must be
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disputed at commissions under the control of the Federal Service for State
Registration, the Casdastre and Cartography.
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